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T-1 Receiving Pervious Areas including Grass Buffers and Swales
Figure RPA-1 GB Overview Rendering & Figure RPA-2 GS Overview Rendering
Description
Receiving pervious areas (RPAs) reduce the volume of
runoff through infiltration and wetting of soils/media
with subsequent evapotranspiration. RPAs are
commonly used as the first step in the Four Step
Process to disconnect impervious area and provide
opportunities for filtration and infiltration of runoff,
while conveying runoff to other SCMs. When properly
sized, RPAs including grass buffers and swales can
partially (as part of a treatment train) or fully satisfy
the Runoff Reduction Standard in MS4 permits. These
types of SCMs are not generally capable of meeting
the WQCV or Pollutant Removal Standards in the MS4
permits due to the transient storage volumes and
generally low hydraulic residence times of runoff in
these SCMs.

MS4 Permit Applicability (Dependent
on design and level of treatment)
Meets Runoff Reduction Potential
Standard
Meets WQCV Capture
No
Standard
Meets Pollutant Removal No
Standard
Typical Effectiveness for Targeted
Pollutants
Sediment/Solids
High
Nutrients
Medium
Total Metals
Medium
Bacteria
Low
Common Applications
Step 1: Runoff Reduction Yes
Pre-treatment
Yes
(in Treatment Train)
WQCV + Flood Control
No
Cost
Life-Cycle Costs
Low

While all of these practices rely on vegetation
and soils to infiltrate runoff, design
procedures vary depending on whether the
SCM is a buffer, swale, or other type of RPA,
such as a small landscaped area.

Photograph RPA-1. Grass buffers are often used in
conjunction with grass swales as a treatment train. These
pervious areas also help reduce heat island effects in urban
areas. Photo: Muller Engineering.

RPAs include grass buffers and swales and
also small landscaped areas receiving runoff
from roof or hardscape areas, vegetative
strips not strictly meeting design
requirements for grass buffers, and other
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areas in the landscape that promote infiltration of
runoff and are wetted in the water quality design
event.
Grass buffers are densely vegetated strips of grass
designed to accept sheet flow from upgradient
developed areas. Properly designed grass buffers
enable infiltration and play a key role in slowing
runoff. Grass buffers provide filtration (straining) of
sediment. Buffers differ from swales in that they are
designed to accommodate overland sheet flow rather
than concentrated or channelized flow.
Grass swales have dense vegetation and broad crosssections that convey concentrated flow in a slow and
shallow manner, facilitating infiltration,
sedimentation, and filtering (straining) while limiting
erosion. Check dams may be incorporated into grass
swales to flatten steep slopes and reduce velocities to
encourage settling and infiltration.

Benefits
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Reduction in runoff rate and
volume through attenuation and
infiltration.
Delay in time to peak by
disconnecting impervious area.
Potential reduction in the extent
of storm drain systems in upper
portions of a watershed while
mimicking natural system with
pervious conveyances.
Removal of sediment and
associated pollutants through
filtering and reduced loading.
Easily integrated into treatment
train with other SCMs.
Creation of aesthetic amenities
with stormwater features
integrated with landscaping.
Modest maintenance
requirements that can typically be
accomplished as part of normal
landscape maintenance practices.

Limitations
•
•

•

Photograph RPA-2. RPAs including grass buffers and swales treat
runoff by filtering and infiltration. For treatment to be effective,
RPAs must receive runoff as sheet flow. Photo: WWE.

•
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Irrigation is typically required,
although may be reduced for
native grasses once established.
May not be appropriate in areas
with high sediment, trash, or
debris loading without frequent
maintenance.
Adequate space and relatively low
ratios of Unconnected Impervious
Area (UIA) to Receiving Pervious
Area (RPA) needed to fully meet
the MS4 Runoff Reduction
Standard.
Damage from adjacent vehicular
traffic may occur if adequate
separation is not provided.
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SCM Components
The primary components of RPAs are the
inflow distribution method and the vegetated
pervious area. Components of grass buffers
and grass swales are illustrated in Figures
RPA-1 and RPA-2. Other RPAs are simply
adaptations of buffers or swales and share the
same general components.
Because RPAs are based on infiltration of
runoff, distribution of the runoff from the
upgradient watershed evenly across the
Photograph RPA-3. This grass swale provides treatment of
vegetated surface is critical. Runoff must be
runoff from a parking lot, portions of the building, and
able to flow freely into the SCM from the
sidewalks at a healthcare facility. Photo: WWE.
unconnected impervious area (UIA); therefore,
the inflow distribution system must be
designed to avoid excessive accumulation of sediment and allow for maintenance that includes
removal of accumulated sediment. Level spreaders are commonly used to achieve uniform
distribution of runoff to these types of SCMs and are discussed in detail in the SCM Inflow
Features section of this chapter.
Component

Intent

Inlet

Allows stormwater to enter the
SCM.

Level Spreader
(Sheet Flow
Inlet)

Spreads flow and maximizes
infiltration and pollutant
removal.

Vertical Step

Vegetation
Underdrain
Protective
Features

Grass Swale

Ensures that flow enters the SCM
even with a buildup of sediment.
This is also the primary location
for sediment removal.
Provides pollutant removal
through volume reduction,
pollutant uptake and straining.
Ensures desired vegetation is not
stressed due to excessive
moisture.
Minimizes compaction and
disturbance over time.
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Grass
Buffer

(some cases)

(very mild
slopes <2%)

Other RPAs

(or similar)

Not typical

Not typical
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The vegetated RPA must be planned and
designed to allow for infiltration of runoff (in
some cases, a significant fraction of the WQCV),
while avoiding standing water for prolonged
periods. For vegetated RPAs, including swales
and buffers, a minimum vegetation density of
80% is required for these SCMs to function as
intended. Guidance on selecting vegetation is
provided in the Soils, Vegetation, and Irrigation
for Stormwater Control Measures section of this
chapter. Healthy topsoil is critical for the dense
vegetation needed for RPAs to properly
function. See MHFD’s Topsoil Management
Guidance for information on soil management,
testing, and amendments. In some cases, an
underdrain may be needed to avoid prolonged
standing water, depending on soils and
topography of the RPA.

Photograph RPA-4. Grass buffers can be used to manage
runoff from parking lots, multi-use paths, roadways, or roof
areas, provided the flow is distributed in a uniform manner
over the width of the buffer. Native grasses provide a more
natural appearance. Photo: WWE.

Site Considerations
Grass buffers, grass swales, and other types of RPAs can be integrated on many sites across the
spectrum from low density to urban development. These SCMs are generally best suited for
sites with low to moderate slopes but can be used on steeper sites when grade control
measures are implemented such as terracing for buffers or check dams for swales. RPAs can be
incorporated on almost any site by directing runoff to landscaped areas. For lower density sites,
this could include directing downspouts to lawn areas, sloping hardscape areas to sheet flow to
vegetated areas, and using buffers and swales. For more urban sites, RPAs may include
vegetated planters or pervious pavement
areas.
Grass swales can serve as an important part
of the conveyance network for a
development, while also promoting
infiltration and filtration of runoff.
Incorporating the existing ephemeral stream
network of an undeveloped watershed into a
development as a system of shallow stabilized
swales can have significant runoff reduction
benefits. In other cases where impacts to the
low-order stream network cannot be avoided,
the natural system can be mimicked by using
swales rather than pipes for the minor
drainage collection system.

Photograph RPA-5. Grass buffers are well suited for use in
riparian zones to assist in stabilizing channel banks adjacent
to major drainageways and receiving waters.
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Community Values
RPAs including grass buffers and swales are
adaptable SCMs that can be integrated into
many different landscapes in a distributed
manner to provide runoff reduction
benefits while also providing attractive,
enjoyable, usable, and sustainable green
space for the community. Key
considerations for creating RPAs that
provide value to the surrounding
community include:
•

•

•

Design RPAs to complement the other
functions of the site. Consider how
RPAs relate to viewsheds, pedestrian
and bike circulation, social gathering
Photograph RPA-6. Dense-vegetation in this five percent
sloping swale provides the roughness to resist erosion and
areas, and other site uses and design
slow, filter, and infiltrate runoff.
RPAs to complement these uses. For
example, a vegetated buffer strip on the downgradient side of a bike path can be designed
as a linear RPA to infiltrate much of the runoff from the path from frequently occurring
events. Be aware of how the site will be used, so that RPAs can be planned around
circulation routes and avoid conflicts with other uses of the site.
Integrate drainage and landscape design to distribute RPAs across a site. RPAs are
distributed SCMs and are most effective when implemented across a site as a part of
integrated drainage and landscaping plans. Many types of RPAs can be designed to be
indiscernible from the surrounding landscape, except during shallow, short-term ponding
during rainfall events. Add interest to RPAs by creating dynamic landforms through the use
of curves and variations in side slopes. Even slopes intended to sheet drainage can have
subtle variations to create visual interest.
Consider native vegetation for water conservation. A key design decision is whether to use
irrigated, non-native bluegrass turf or native turf grass. Irrigated turf, such as bluegrass, is a
more durable surface for areas where there is foot traffic or in areas used by families or
children. Irrigated turf grass provides a manicured appearance that complements certain
urban and suburban aesthetics. However, non-native, irrigated turf grasses are well known
for high water requirements, as well as the need for frequent mowing, fertilizing, and weed
control.
Native grass turf areas provide wildlife habitat and create a ‘regional’ natural aesthetic.
Pollinator plants can be seeded in with the native grasses to provide a significant
environmental benefit. Compared to irrigated bluegrass, native grasses and pollinator
plants consume much less water and once established, have fewer maintenance, fertilizer,
and weed control needs. During establishment, irrigation is required to achieve required
density in a timely manner, and maintenance for native grasses is typically labor intensive
5
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and requires crews that are trained in natural area management. In many settings, native
turf grasses are a more sustainable option than non-native, irrigated turf grasses.
The selection of native versus non-native turf grasses for a RPA should be a conscious
decision based on which type best meets the runoff reduction and water quality needs of
the site and enhances rather than detracts from the surroundings.
Maintenance
Grass swales, buffers, and RPAs require maintenance of vegetation and periodic removal of
sediment. During design, identify where and how sediment will be removed. See Chapter 6 for
detailed maintenance requirements for all SCMs. During design, consider the following to
facilitate maintenance over the long-term:
•

•
•

A “blind swale,” which may be a gutter section or a pervious linear depression running
along the upgradient side of the level spreader, distributes flow along the spreader and
will result in sediment deposition. This can facilitate collection and removal of sediment
without impeding the ability of the level spreader to function between maintenance
cycles.
An underdrain system will reduce excessively wet areas that can cause rutting and
damage to the vegetation during mowing operations. See the Underdrain Systems
section of this chapter for guidance and criteria on underdrains.
Provide suitable topsoil based on recommendations in MHFD’s Topsoil Management
Guidance. Good topsoil and healthy vegetation will reduce the extent of maintenance
required for weed control and will avoid having areas with unhealthy vegetation
susceptible to erosion.
• Design and adjust the irrigation system
(temporary or permanent) to provide water in
amounts appropriate for the selected vegetation at
the appropriate irrigation frequencies. Irrigation
needs will change from month to month and year
to year. For RPAs with native vegetation,
temporary irrigation may be necessary to establish
suitable vegetation density. See the Soils,
Vegetation, and Irrigation for Stormwater Control
Measures section of this chapter.

Photograph RPA-7. Post signage to protect RPAs
from vehicular traffic if there is not a barrier
between the parking or roadway and the RPA.
Photo: Nancy Styles.
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•

•

•

•

Provide access for mowing
equipment and design side-slopes
flat enough for the safe operation
of equipment.
Consider the use and function of
other site features so that the
SCM fits into the landscape in a
natural way. This can encourage
upkeep of the area, which is
particularly important in
residential areas where a loss of
aesthetics and/or function can
Photograph RPA-8. RPA in multi-family residential
lead to homeowners modifying
neighborhood. Sign warns of periodic flooding which helps
SCMs.
establish expectations for periodic temporary ponding,
Protect pervious areas from
while providing a safety warning. Photo: WWE.
vehicular traffic when
implemented adjacent to roadways. This can be done with a slotted curb (or other type
of barrier) or by constructing a reinforced grass shoulder as discussed in the SCM Inflow
Features section of this chapter. Signage can also be provided in lieu of a physical
barrier.
Consider impacts of snow storage on vegetation and designate an area for snow storage
outside of the RPA.

Design Procedures and Criteria
Table RPA-1 provides a summary of design criteria, and the following steps outline the
procedure for quantifying stormwater runoff reduction associated with RPAs. The criteria in
Table RPA-1 and steps below are applicable to all types of RPAs including grass buffers and
swales. Additional criteria specific to buffers and swales are provided following the criteria
applicable to all types of RPAs.
The following steps provide design criteria and procedures applicable to all RPAs:
1. Apply Four-cover Land Use Model to Site Layout: Identify areas of directly connected
impervious are (DCIA), separate pervious area (SPA), UIA, and RPA as stormwater
management plans are developed for a site. Look for opportunities to direct impervious
areas to vegetation and to integrate RPAs with landscaping.
2. Delineate the RPA and determine the UIA:RPA ratio: Only pervious areas receiving flow
from the UIA should be included in the calculated RPA. For swales, only the flat bottom
width should be included. For buffers and other types of RPAs, only the area receiving
stormwater in a distributed manner such that stormwater wets the entire width of the
RPA should be used for this calculation. Land forms or variation in slope that could
concentrate flows within the RPA or divert flows to other portions of the RPA should not
be included. These criteria assume uniform sheet flow across the wetted portion of the
RPA. A level spreader should be used when flows from the UIA are concentrated. The
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SCM Inflow Features section of this chapter
Flexibility to Fit Site Constraints
provides guidance and criteria for design of level
Grass buffers, swales, and other
spreaders.
types of RPAs provide some
3. Provide a Vertical Drop: Provide a minimum
benefit in volume reduction and
vertical separation of 3 inches between the edge
pollutant removal even when the
of the UIA or level spreader and the surface of
geometry of the SCM does not
the RPA. Where pedestrian or vehicular traffic is
of concern, the drop can be sloped from the edge meet the criteria provided in this
Fact Sheet. These criteria provide
of the impervious surface to the buffer using #57
a design procedure that should
stone underlain with geotextile separator fabric.
be used when possible; however,
Limit the drop to no more than 6 inches. This is
when site constraints are limiting,
required to ensure positive drainage from the
grass buffers, swales, and RPAs
UIA to RPA. This also provides a location for
designed for stability are still
maintenance. Over time sediment will deposit in
encouraged.
this location, and the turf of the RPA may start to
grow over this lip.
4. Protect the RPA from Traffic: The RPA must be protected from vehicular traffic. A
slotted curb can be used for this purpose. To provide uniform flow distribution across
the RPA, place curb openings no more than 2 feet on center and provide a vertical drop
of 3 inches from the invert of the opening to the RPA surface. See the SCM Inflow
Features section of this chapter for guidance and criteria on inflow configurations for
RPAs.
5. Characterize On-site Topsoil and Determine Suitability for the RPA: The NRCS Web Soil
Survey is a good resource for an initial investigation of site soils. However, only soil
sampling and testing will confirm the actual NRCS Hydrologic Soil Group (HSG).
Inexpensive laboratory tests quantify particle size based on sieve and hydrometer
analyses to determine sand gradation and percent sand, silt, and clay for texture
determination, and include agronomic tests for organic content, pH, salinity, and
nutrients. MHFD recommends onsite topsoil sampling and testing as a standard of
practice on every project and as a requirement for sites using the fact sheets in this
chapter. It is essential to characterize soil conditions to select the most suitable soils for
the RPA and determine appropriate amendments (some local governments may also
require proof of soil conditions/amendment in landscaped areas for water conservation
reasons).
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Table RPA-1. Design Parameters for RPAs including Grass Buffers and Swales
Design
Parameters
Area of UIA
Wetted Area
of the RPA
and Flow
Characteristics
Vegetation of
RPA

Interface
between UIA
and RPA
Length-toWidth of
UIA:RPA pair
Slope of RPA

UIA:RPA ratio
Soil Type and
Preparation

Underdrains

Irrigation

Description, Guidance, and Criteria
UIA should be approximately 1 acre or smaller, although larger areas may be applicable
with proper grading and flow distribution to the RPA. Multiple level spreaders may be
needed for larger areas.
RPA must receive evenly distributed flow (sheet flow) from the UIA. Consider only the
wetted area when delineating the RPA. Only the area that is directly within the flow path
should be considered RPA. For swales, only the bottom width is considered RPA. See the
design procedure for additional criteria and considerations for swales and buffers.
RPA vegetation should be turf grass (from seed or sod) with a uniform density of at least
80%. Non-native turf grasses such as Kentucky bluegrass are often used in manicured
areas but require more irrigation than native turf grasses. Where a more natural look is
desired, use dense native turf-forming grasses. See the Revegetation chapter in Volume
2 of this manual for seed mix selection, planting, and ground preparation. Depending on
anticipated flows, consider erosion control measures until vegetation has been
established. Mulch, gravel, or other materials that can be washed away easily should not
be used for the RPA.
The RPA must be protected from vehicle traffic, and the interface between the UIA and
the RPA must provide a vertical step to allow runoff to flow freely from UIA to RPA as
sediment and grasses build up over time.
SWMM modeling for the development of this Fact Sheet was limited to a length-to-width
ratio of the UIA:RPA pair between 0.06 and 16.0. When using these criteria outside of
these limits, results may vary.
The slope of the RPA should be no greater than 3:1 (H:V). RPAs function most effectively
when slopes are mild. For native turf grass RPAs, consider using more mildly sloped
buffers to reduce the potential for erosion while the native grasses are becoming
established.
The recommended maximum UIA:RPA ratio is 10:1. Ratios greater than this may be
appropriate with pretreatment and level spreaders in series. Pretreatment should also
be considered as the ratio of UIA/RPA increases.
The topsoil and underlying soils of the RPA affect infiltration characteristics and the
density and health of vegetation. Perform a gradation test to ensure assumptions are
actuate, especially when quantifying runoff reduction in HSG A and B soils. See MHFD’s
Topsoil Management Guidance for information on soil types, soil management, testing,
and preparation.
Analysis conducted to develop this Fact Sheet did not consider grass swales with
underdrains. The use of an underdrain allows for outflows from the RPA that reduce the
effectiveness of the SCM for runoff reduction. The Runoff Reduction worksheet in the
MHFD-BMP workbook is not suitable for quantifying runoff reductions of RPAs with
underdrains because it does not account for underdrain outflows.
Provide temporary or permanent irrigation systems, depending on the type of
vegetation selected. Adjust irrigation application rates and schedules throughout the
establishment and growing season as appropriate to meet the needs of the selected
plant species. Initially, native grasses have similar irrigation requirements to bluegrass.
After the grass is established, irrigation requirements for native grasses can be reduced.
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Characterization is also required to ensure use of the proper coefficients in Equation
RPA-1. Plot the percent sand, silt, and clay of each sample on a USDA soil triangle and
use this to confirm soil texture and HSG. Table RPA-2 and Figure RPA-3 indicate HSG
based on percent sand, silt, and clay according to the NRCS National Engineering
Handbook (USDA, 2009). Based on the results of on-site soil sampling and testing, refer
to Table RPA-2 to select the most suitable soil from the site for use in the RPA. See
MHFD’s Topsoil Management Guidance for additional information on preserving topsoil
and providing amendments as needed to create a healthy medium for vegetation to
grow.
Table RPA-2. Percent Sand, Silt, and Clay for HSG A through D
HSG
A
B
C
D

% Sand
> 90
50 – 90
< 50
< 50

% Clay
< 10
10 – 20
20 – 40
> 40

% Silt
0 – 10
10 – 50
0 – 100
0 – 60

Figure RPA-3. USDA Soil Triangle with USDA NRCS Soil Texture Classes overlain by USDA
Hydrologic Soil Groups
6. Select Appropriate Vegetation: In urban and suburban areas, grass buffers, swales, and
RPAs are often landscaped with irrigated sod, which provides a dense turf cover. In
other instances, native vegetation may be desirable. When native vegetation is used, it
is critical to use turf-forming grasses. Table RPA-3 provides native seed mixes for turf10
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forming native grasses. Even when native vegetation is used, irrigation should be
included. Irrigation will be required for establishment of native vegetation, and
supplemental irrigation may be necessary even once native plants are established
during extended dry periods to maintain a healthy turf.
Table RPA-3. Grass Buffer, Swale, and RPA Native Turf Seed Mixes
(Note: Not recommended for general upland native vegetation)
For Loamy to Sandy Soils
Common Name
Prairie cordgrass
Blue grama
Switchgrass
Inland saltgrass
Western wheatgrass
Fowl mannagrass

Scientific Name
Spartina pectinata
Bouteloua gracilis
Panicum virgatum
Distichlis spicata
Pascopyrum smithii
Glyceria striata

Growth Season
% Mix
Warm
20
Warm
20
Warm
20
Warm
20
Cool
10
Cool
10
Total PLS (lb/ac)

PLS = Pure Live Seed – If broadcast seeding, double the rate.

Lb/ac (PLS)
5.1
1.5
3.1
1.6
5.5
3.3
20.1

For Clay and Alkali Soils
Common Name

Scientific Name

Growth Season

% Mix

Inland saltgrass
Streambank wheatgrass

Distichlis spicata
Elymus lanceolatus ssp.
psammophilus
Calamagrostis
canadensis
Bouteloua gracilis
Spartina pectinata
Pascopyrum smithii
Bouteloua dactyloides
Glyceria striata

Warm
Cool

25
20

Lb/ac
(PLS)
2.9
5.1

Cool

15

0.3

Bluejoint reedgrass
Blue grama
Prairie cordgrass
Western wheatgrass
Buffalograss
Fowl mannagrass

Warm
Warm
Cool
Warm
Cool

PLS = Pure Live Seed – If broadcast seeding, double the rate.

10
10
10
5
5
Total PLS

0.7
3.1
5.5
4.5
1.7
23.8

Additional Forbs (Wildflowers) for Moist to Wet Soils
Wild Bergamot (Monarda fistulosa), Common Yarrow (Achillea millefolium), Blue vervain
(Verbena hastata), Lewis flax (Linum lewisii), and Nuttall's sunflower (Helianthus nuttallii)
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7. Calculate Runoff for the UIA and RPA Pair: In the MHFD region, the precipitation depth
associated with the WQCV event is 0.6 inches. For areas outside of the Denver Metro
region, the precipitation depth for the WQCV event may differ. The Runoff Reduction
worksheet in the MHFD-BMP workbook is not applicable for precipitation depths less
than 0.25 inches or greater than 0.95 inches. For evaluating greater rainfall depths,
CUHP and SWMM should be applied. Calculate the total runoff from each UIA:RPA pair
using Equation RPA-1 (Piza and Rapp, 2018):
𝑄𝑄 = 𝐶𝐶0 + 𝐶𝐶1 (0.95 − 𝑃𝑃2 ) + 𝐶𝐶2 (𝐴𝐴) + 𝐶𝐶3 (𝐿𝐿: 𝑊𝑊) + 𝐶𝐶4 (𝑆𝑆) + 𝐶𝐶5 (𝐼𝐼) + 𝐶𝐶6 (𝐼𝐼 2 )
Equation RPA-1

Where:

Q = Runoff from the UIA:RPA pair (watershed inches)
P2 = Precipitation for 2-hour WQCV event (inches)
A = Total Area of UIA:RPA pair = Area of UIA + Area of RPA (ft2)
L:W = Ratio of total flow length to interface width
S = Average overland slope (ft/ft)
I = Imperviousness of UIA:RPA pair = UIA/(UIA + RPA), expressed as a decimal
Cx = Regression coefficients, see Table RPA-4.
Table RPA-4. Coefficients for Quantifying Runoff from UIA:RPA Pair for Runoff Reduction
Analysis (Piza and Rapp 2018)
Hydrologic Constant
Soil Group
C0

Precip,
P2 (in),
C1

A

0.581

-0.779

B
C/D

-0.0777
-0.0113

-0.925
-0.899

Area (ac),
C2
-3.34⋅10-07
-2.45⋅10-07
-2.68⋅10-07

L:W, C3

Slope
(ft/ft), C4

Imperv.,
C5

Imperv.,
C6

-0.00193

0.0703

-2.49

2.64

-0.00145
-0.00157

0.00502
0.0545

-0.0136
0.355

0.924
0.464

Calculate the volume of runoff from the UIA:RPA pair by multiplying the watershed
inches determined in Equation RPA-1 by the total area of the UIA:RPA pair as shown in
Equation RPA-2:
𝑄𝑄

𝑉𝑉𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈:𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅 = � � 𝐴𝐴𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈:𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅
12

Equation RPA-2

Where:
VUIA:RPA = Volume of runoff from UIA:RPA pair (ft3)
AUIA:RPA = Area of UIA:RPA pair (ft2)
8. Compare Runoff from UIA:RPA Pair to Runoff from UIA Only: Calculate the runoff from
the UIA by assuming impervious area depression storage of 0.1 inches:
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𝑃𝑃2 −𝑑𝑑𝑠𝑠𝑡𝑡𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜

Where:

𝑉𝑉𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈 = �

12

� 𝐴𝐴𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈

Equation RPA-3

VUIA = Volume of runoff from UIA (ft3)
P2 = Precipitation for 2-hour WQCV event (in)
Dstore = Impervious area depression storage (in), assume 0.1 inches for most
impervious surfaces
AUIA = Area of UIA (ft2)
The difference between this value (VUIA) and VUIA+RPA from Equation RPA-2 is the runoff
reduction associated with the UIA:RPA configuration. The percentage reduction in
runoff can be calculated as:
%𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅 𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅 =

𝑉𝑉𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈 − 𝑉𝑉𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈:𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅
𝑉𝑉𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈

Equation RPA-4

Within the MHFD region (WQCV precipitation depth of 0.60 inches), the runoff reduction
percentage is equivalent to the WQCV reduction percentage. However, outside the MHFD
region, these percentages may differ based on the relationship between the 2-hour WQCV
precipitation depth and the average runoffHow much is enough?
producing storm’s precipitation depth, d6 (Figure 3When using RPA as stand-alone
1 in Chapter 3) which is used to adjust the
treatment for the WQCV, the MS4
calculated WQCV.
Phase 2 General Permit requires
Table RPA-5. Quick Reference Sizing for RPAs,
reduction of 60% of what the
including Grass Buffers
calculated WQCV would be if all
Required UIA:RPA Ratio1
impervious area for the applicable
100%
development site discharged without
HSG
60% WQCV
WQCV
infiltration. However, some
Reduction
Reduction
municipalities may have more stringent
A
7.2:1
3.7:1
requirements. In either case,
B
3.4:1
1.9:1
downstream SCMs may still be required
C/D
2:1
1:1
to meet permit conditions and the
MHFD-BMP tool can help size those
1
Based on WQCV precipitation of 0.6 inches and slopes up to
while accounting for volume reduction
33%.
utilizing this method.
The Runoff Reduction worksheet in the MHFD-BMP
Use Table RPA-5 for a quick reference
workbook can be used to quantify runoff reduction
when initially sizing RPAs to reduce
from the WQCV rainfall depth and for conceptual
60% or 100% of the WQCV.
sizing of the interface width and buffer length
needed to achieve specific runoff reduction
objectives.
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Grass Buffer Design Procedure and Criteria
Previously described criteria outlined
above for RPAs are required for grass
buffers when quantifying runoff reduction.
Figure RPA-4 illustrates a conceptual
buffer with key design features.
Procedures and criteria specific to grass
buffers include:
1. Design Discharge: Calculate peak
flows to the buffer using the
methods in the Runoff Chapter for
a 2-year event. While the objective
of the buffer design is to infiltrate
some or all of the runoff from an
Photograph RPA-9. Grass buffer provides an opportunity for
80th percentile runoff-producing
filtration and infiltration of roof runoff and disconnects
impervious area of roof from inlet to storm drainage system.
event, the 2-year event is used to
evaluate velocities to reduce the
potential for erosion of the buffer. If a level spreader and buffer system is used to treat
runoff from a concentrated discharge from a larger drainage area, it may be necessary
to design an upstream bypass system for flood flows to avoid creating velocities that
would erode the buffer.
2. Flow Conditions: Assess the need for a level spreader using Equation 4-1 in the SCM
Inflow Features section. Grass buffers require sheet-flow conditions to be effective at
infiltrating runoff. Concepts for level spreaders to diffuse concentrated flows are
presented in the Level Spreaders section of the SCM Inflow Features section.
3. Buffer Interface Width: Limit the maximum flow to the buffer to no more than 1 cfs per
20 feet of buffer width at the interface between the edge of pavement or level spreader
and the buffer (distance measured perpendicular to the direction of flow). This is to
avoid hydraulic overloading and/or erosion of the buffer as flows begin to concentrate
on lower portions of the buffer. Based on the calculated 2-year peak flow rate,
determine the required buffer width (Hunt et al. 2001, assuming a permissible velocity
of 3.5 feet per second):
Equation RPA-7

𝑊𝑊 = 20 ∙ 𝑄𝑄2

Where:
Q2 = 2-year peak runoff (cfs)
W = width of buffer (feet)
4. Buffer Length: The length of the buffer is the measure of the vegetated surface in the
direction parallel to flow. While there are no minimum length requirements for buffers,
the runoff reduction and pollutant removal benefits of buffers increase as the length
14
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increases due to longer travel distance across
Tiered Level Spreader-Buffer
the pervious surface. For very long buffers
Systems
and/or for buffers on steep slopes, additional
If the calculated width is more
level spreaders may be needed along the
than 100 feet, tiered level
buffer length to avoid concentration of flow.
spreader-buffer systems can be
5. Minimum Buffer Slope: The design slope of a
employed to design wider buffers,
grass buffer in the direction of flow must be
while still providing for even
mild enough to avoid erosion and to allow for
sheet-flow distribution across the
infiltration, while still allowing for positive
width of the buffer.
drainage to avoid problems with standing
water. Generally, a minimum slope of 2% or
more is adequate to facilitate positive drainage for turf grasses. For slopes milder than
2%, consider including an underdrain system to mitigate nuisance drainage. See the
Underdrain Systems section of this chapter for additional information on underdrains
Insert Figure RPA-4 GB Component Rendering pointing out key aspects of criteria
Grass Swale Design Procedure and Criteria
Grass swales are important SCMs for conveying runoff from a site through a vegetated,
pervious flow path. Swales slow down runoff, promote infiltration, and extend the time of
concentration of the watershed, reducing the rate, volume, and frequency of runoff produced
by a watershed. When designed for shallow depths with dense vegetation, grass swales may aid
in achieving the MS4 Permit Runoff Reduction Standard for a site. Even when designed
primarily for conveyance purposes (e.g., somewhat higher velocities and depths), swales help to
dampen the runoff response and filter and infiltrate runoff. These types of swales provide the
types of benefits envisioned by Step 1 of the Four Step Process.
Criteria outlined above that apply to all RPAs are required for grass swales when quantifying
runoff reduction. Figure RPA-5 illustrates a
conceptual grass swale with key design
features. Additional procedures and criteria
specific to grass swales include:
1. Design Discharge: Calculate peak
flows for the swale using the
methods in the Runoff Chapter for a
2-year event.
2. Swale Inflows: Provide a minimum of
3 inches of separation between the
invert of the pipe or edge of level
spreader and the vegetated surface
of the swale so that water flows
unimpeded from the pipe or level
spreader into the swale once
vegetation has grown in at a high

Photograph RPA-10. Sediment forebay at entrance to grass
swale leading to EDB concentrates need for maintenance at
entrance of swale. This is an example of a three-step
treatment train: forebay, swale, pond.
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3.

4.

5.

6.

density. Provide a sediment pad at the entrance to the swale to facilitate maintenance
as shown in Figure RPA-5. See the SCM Inflow Features section for more ideas at the
inlet.
Swale Cross Section: The swale cross section should be trapezoidal with side slopes not
exceeding 4:1 (horizontal: vertical), preferably flatter. Fit the swale into the site by
varying the swale alignment and side slopes and avoid linear, prismatic designs to the
extent practical unless the application is in a highway environment. Trapezoidal swales
with wide bottoms maximize the wetted perimeter. Per Table RPA-1, it is only the
bottom area of the trapezoid that is considered RPA in quantifying volume reduction.
Longitudinal Slope: Establish a longitudinal slope that will maintain positive drainage
while limiting velocities in the swale to non-erosive levels. Typically positive drainage for
a swale can be achieved with a
minimum longitudinal slope of 2%.
Bioswales
MHFD recommends using an underdrain
In some cases, engineers may design
when swales have longitudinal slopes
“bioswales” that incorporate more
less than 2% to minimize the potential
diverse, often hydrophytic, vegetation and
for standing water and nuisance
enhanced landscaping features. These
conditions. See the Underdrain Systems
types of swales can provide an enhanced
section in the Filtration and Infiltration
level of water quality treatment and in
Systems section for additional
many applications serve as a hybrid of a
information on underdrains for grass
swale and a bioretention facility. These
swales. Use check dams as needed to
types of swales are encouraged when they
accommodate steeper site constraints.
can be incorporated into the landscaping
Provide energy dissipation downstream
and provide benefits beyond water quality
of each check dam when using these
treatment. The same fundamental
grade control structures.
Hydraulic Residence Time: The hydraulic procedures apply for designing a bioswale;
however, the vegetative retardance
residence time is the average amount of
coefficient must be adjusted to reflect the
time it takes for runoff to move through
mature state of planned vegetation for
the swale in a specified design event.
evaluation of depth. The "E" curve (very
Increased hydraulic residence time in a
low vegetal retardance) should be used to
grass swale improves water quality
evaluate velocities, representing
treatment. Maximize the length of the
conditions prior to establishment of dense
swale when possible to increase
vegetation.
hydraulic residence time. If the length of
the swale is limited due to site
constraints, the slope can also be decreased or the cross-sectional area increased to
increase hydraulic residence time. Adjusting the cross section to increase the wetted
perimeter and reduce velocities is another way to increase hydraulic residence time.
Lower velocities result in improved pollutant removal efficiency and greater volume
reduction.
Design Velocity: The maximum flow velocity in the swale should not exceed one foot
per second if the swale will provide runoff reduction benefits as a part of a system
intended to satisfy a MS4 permit treatment standard. Velocties of up to 3 feet per
16
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second in the 2-year event are allowed for swales that are intended only to satisfy Step
1 of the Four Step Process provided that the Froude number does not exceed 0.5. Use
the Soil Conservation Service (now the NRCS) vegetal retardance curves for the Manning
coefficient (Chow 1959). Determining the retardance coefficient is an iterative process
that the MHFD-BMP workbook automates. When starting the swale vegetation from
sod, curve "D" (low retardance) should be used. When starting vegetation from seed,
use the "E" curve (very low vegetal retardance) to evaluate potential for erosion during
initial establishment and the “D” curve for evaluating depths and velocities for the
established condition.
7. Design Flow Depth: The maximum flow depth should not exceed one foot at the 2-year
peak flow rate if the swale will provide runoff reduction benefits as a part of a system
intended to satisfy a MS4 permit treatment standard. Depths up to 3 feet may be
allowed in the 2-year event for swales that are intended only to satisfy Step 1 of the
Four Step Process provided that the Froude number does not exceed 0.5. Check the
conditions for the 100-year peak discharge to ensure that drainage is being handled
without flooding critical areas, structures, or adjacent streets.
8. Swale Outflows: Provide a means for downstream conveyance for the range of flows
that may be conveyed through the swale. For swales that drain to inlets or culverts,
perform analysis of headwater depth for the 2-year design flow rate to be sure that the
headwater depth is contained within the swale with an allowance for a minimum of 6
inches of freeboard. Greater freeboard requirements may apply depending on road
classifications adjacent to swales.
Insert Figure RPA-5 GS Component Rendering pointing out key aspects of criteria
Construction Considerations for RPAs
Success of RPAs including buffers and swales depends not only on a good design and long-term
maintenance, but also on installing the facility in a manner that enables the SCM to function as
designed. Construction considerations include:
1. Fence off areas to avoid over-compaction of soils to preserve infiltration capacities.
2. When using an underdrain, ensure no filter sock is placed on the pipe. This is
unnecessary and can cause the slots or perforations in the pipe to clog.
3. Perform fine grading, soil amendment, and seeding only after upgradient surfaces have
been stabilized and utility work crossing the SCM has been completed. The final grade of
the RPA, once sod has been placed or seeded vegetation has become established, must
accept sheet flow from adjacent impervious surfaces without impeding flow.
4. Inspect the RPA prior to placement of seed or sod to check that inflows are not
concentrated and that the final grade, including the vegetation, will not impede sheet
flow onto the vegetated pervious area.
5. When using sod tiles, stagger the ends of the tiles to prevent the formation of channels
along the joints. Use a roller on the sod to ensure there are no air pockets between the
sod and soil.
6. If the area where the SCM will ultimately be constructed will be used as an SCM during
construction (e.g., sediment trap, drainage ditch), the area must be restored prior to
17
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constructing the permanent SCM by removing all accumulated sediments and ripping
the soils to a depth of 12 inches. Do not install underdrains or place topsoil in the SCM
until the watershed is stabilized and the SCM is no longer acting as a sediment trap.
7. Erosion and sediment control measures on upgradient disturbed areas must be
maintained to prevent excessive sediment loading to the SCM. Implement final grading,
soil amendments, seeding, and related activities once
the contributing watershed has been effectively
stabilized.
8. Provide irrigation appropriate to the type of
vegetation. Note that irrigation will be needed even if
native grasses are planted for establishment, and
long-term irrigation may be needed to maintain the
necessary density, especially during periods of
extended drought.
9. Weed the area during the establishment of vegetation
by hand or mowing. Mechanical weed control is
preferred over chemical application.
10. Consider signage and barriers to prevent use of the
Photograph RPA-11. Signage and
RPA while the vegetation becomes established.

construction fencing can help protect the
RPA as vegetation becomes established.
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